
SOCIAL 
MEDIA

HOW TO: 
SOCIAL MEDIA
A robust social media presence is an important aspect of being a successful and active 
ONE Campus chapter. Social media is a critical organizing tool that will help you recruit, 
keep followers engaged, and amplify your team’s voice. 

1. Set up social media accounts for your ONE Campus chapter. We
recommend Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram.

2. ONE Campus requires that all ONE Campus chapter social media
account handles be named as @ONEat[school name]. If that name is
taken, go with @ONE_at_[enter school name].

3. Once you’ve created your ONE Campus chapter’s social media accounts,
send your chapter’s social handles to your Campus Manager. We’ll
update the “My Campus” section of our website so others can see your
activity.

4. Recruit a Social Media Coordinator to your executive board. S/he should
manage these accounts for your ONE chapter.

GETTING STARTED

• ONE Campus’ official hashtag is #ONECampus. We strongly encourage
you to use the hashtag in all ONE-related posts—this will help us generate
buzz and community. All posts that use the #ONECampus hashtag are
aggregated on the ONE Campus homepage. The hashtag also makes it
easier for ONE Campus’ national social media accounts to share, like,
and retweet your posts.

GENERAL BEST PRACTICES

CAMPUS
one.org/campus

Below are some tried and true tips for running your ONE Campus chapter’s 
social media accounts effectively.

https://campus.one.org


• When you have a Facebook page set up, add “OCC Campus” as a friend,
and make “OCC Campus” an administrator to your page. This allows the
ONE Campus staff access to the page in the event that the page goes
dormant or passwords get lost.

• Create a Facebook event for each event you host. This is one of the most
simple and effective ways to promote events.

• It’s best to schedule your posts 4 hours apart. This technique creates
space for your posts to be seen by as many of your followers at different
times of the day.

• Give your posts time: Wait at least 36-48 hours before you repost the
same article or post.

• Looking for content to post? Head over to the ONE Campus page to be
inspired.

FACEBOOK BEST PRACTICES

TWITTER BEST PRACTICES

• To save space in your tweet, try tagging the accounts in your photo.
This saves your characters in your tweet and it’s a great way to tag other
people and organizations.

• Have a good tweet? Send a link to your ONE Campus Manager and ONE
Campus will make sure to like and retweet you!

• Say cheese! Every post on your ONE chapter’s social media accounts
should have a photo. Posts with photos always do better than posts
without.

• When taking photos or videos it’s best to take them horizontally or in
square.

• Your Social Media Coordinator should have a place where all accounts and
passwords are saved. This ensures an easy transition of accounts when
the next Social Media Coordinator is appointed.

https://www.facebook.com/ONECampus/


• In addition to serving as an organizing tool, social media is a hugely
effective way for individual ONE members to communicate with elected
leaders on behalf of ONE’s issues. You and your members’ personal
presences on social media (especially Twitter) offers key digital leverage
and influence with Members of Congress.

• ONE Campus campaigns often include a goal that is centered around a
social media advocacy action. When generating these types of actions,
it is important that individuals post/tweet from their individual social
accounts.

• Have an exciting event in the works? How about highlighting it on the ONE
Campus national social media platforms? Reach out to your ONE Campus
Manager if you’re interested in taking over ONE Campus’ social platforms
to highlight your ONE Campus chapter’s work and help us build the ONE
Campus community.

• Writers wanted! ONE Campus wants to share the stories and successes
of ONE Campus chapters. The ONE Campus blog has a unique collection
of college and youth oriented posts related to activism, organizing, and
social change. If you have a great advocacy story, campus event, or
experience reach out to your ONE Campus Manager and write for us.

• TIP: Never written a blog post before? Check out HOW TO: Blog for ONE
Campus

• Is there a fun new app or platform you’re using and think there’s potential
for ONE Campus? Let your ONE campus Manager know and we’ll give it a
try!

INSTAGRAM BEST PRACTICES

SOCIAL MEDIA AS A TOOL FOR ADVOCACY

LAST BUT NOT LEAST

• Photos of your chapter in action are best! This gives your followers a
glimpse into what your chapter’s activities are like.

• Here are a couple of our favorite Instagram compatible apps: Layout (for
putting together multiple photos into one shareable graphic), Boomerang
(for GIF making), Hyperlapse (for time lapse videos), and Repost (for
reposting other accounts’ photo

https://campus.one.org/stories/
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/repost-for-instagram/id570315854?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/boomerang-from-instagram/id1041596399?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/layout-from-instagram/id967351793?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/hyperlapse-from-instagram/id740146917?mt=8
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